4.
4.1

PROJECT TRACKER
Introduction
This chapter describes how you can use Project Tracker to:
•
create a new project/job
−
from the Projects menu
−
from the customer order
−
from the Client Management menu
•
open an existing project/job
•
search for an existing project/job
•
amend project details
•
track the progress of a project/job by:
−
recording milestones
−
linking master and sub-projects
−
maintaining addresses
−
scheduling resources
−
listing staff
−
linking documents
−
recording other project information
•
close a project/job.

4.2

Creating a new project/job
You can create a new project or job in three ways:
•
by using the Projects menu option
•
direct from the customer order
•
from the client’s details in the client database.
Creating a project direct from the customer order helps to minimise the details that
you need to type in and to maintain consistency of data. This is probably the way that
most users will create projects/jobs in Tracker. The other methods of creating a project
are included here for completeness.



Refer to Section 4.2.2, Creating a project from an order, for instructions on how you create
projects from the order details.
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4.2.1 Creating a project from the Projects menu
To create a new project or job from scratch, from the Projects menu:
1.

Select option 3, Projects, from the Main menu to display the Projects menu.

2.

Select option 2, Create New Project, from the Projects menu to display the
Projects window.

3.

Type the office letter in the Project Number field to indicate the office to which
the project belongs.
A message asks if you would like the next project number to be allocated
automatically. Click Yes to obtain the next project number, or No if you want to
type in your own number.





Start Software can alter the format of the project number to suit your business
requirements, if requested.
4.

Click the Confirm button to ensure that this project keeps the allocated project
number. This feature is particularly useful in multi-user environments.

5.

Type in or use the drop-down list on the Client ID field to select the ID of the
client for this project.

If you create the project from the Clients window then this field is automatically
completed for you.
When you have selected the client a series of messages is displayed. These
messages, in turn, ask whether you want to use the client’s name and address
details, as stored in the client database, for the site address and report recipient’s
name and address.
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Click on Yes or No as appropriate to the messages. If you click Yes, then Project
Tracker copies the client address into the relevant part of the Addresses tab. The
invoicing address is automatically picked up from the most recent project for this
client.
6.

Type the Purchase Order number for the project in the PO field, or if it is already
recorded on the system use the drop-down list to select the number.
Information already recorded on the order is displayed including any default
milestones for the project type.



7.

Type the Quotation number for the project in the Quotation field, or if it is
already recorded on the system use the drop-down list to select the number.

8.

If not already displayed, use the drop-down list on the Project Type field to
select the appropriate type for this project.

The Project No (Legacy) and Job No (Legacy) fields are used only if you have
imported projects from a legacy system.
9.

Type a one-line description of the site where the work is to take place in the
Site/Job Name field or use the drop-down list to select a site for the client.

10. Type the postcode for the site in the Post Code field.
11. Enter a status for the project in the Project Status field or select one from the
drop-down list.
12. In the Consultant/PM field, select the member of staff who is to act as the
Project Manager.
The list available is limited to those members of staff with the Project Manage
authority tick box ticked on the Staff screen.



Refer to Section 2.3, Maintaining staff details, for further information on staff authorities.

13. Enter a sales classification for the project or select one from the drop-down list
on the Sales Class field.
14. In the Sales Contact field, select the member of staff who is to act as the sales
contact.
15. Type or select the name of the person whom the Surveyor should contact at the
site in the Site Contact field.
16. Type or select the name of the landlord of the site in the Landlord field.
17. Select the area of the site to be included in the survey from the drop-down list on
the Area field.
You have now completed the top section of the Projects window and can move
on to complete the following tabs:
•
Milestones
•
Addresses
•
Staff.
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18. If not already displayed, click on the Milestones tab to display the project
milestones.

19. Complete the first two fields:
•
Quote Produced – enter the date on which the quote for this project was
produced. If you selected a Quotation, the date is filled in for you.
•
Order Received – enter the date on which the order for this project was
received. If you selected a PO, the date is filled in for you.
The third field, Project Opened, is automatically completed with today’s date.
20. Add or amend the project milestones as required for this project.
21. Click on the Addresses tab and type in any missing information for the invoice,
site and report recipient names and addresses.
22. Click on the Staff tab and build up a full list of staff who will be involved in the
project by selecting their names and roles.
You have finished creating a new project.
23. Close the Projects window by clicking on

in its top right-hand corner.

A message asks if you would like to create the Job Summary Sheet. This sheet
provides a summary of project details. Click Yes to open Word and populate the
template. Amend, save and print the summary sheet as required.
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4.2.2 Creating a project from an order
Creating a project from the order enables you to carry through all the details that you
have already entered at the quotation and order stages, thus saving you time. You can
create the project immediately after entering the customer order details or at a later
time.
Multiple projects can be created from one order by repeating this process.
To create a project direct from an order:
1.



Display the order on the Customer Orders window.

Refer to Section 3.7.2, Browsing existing orders, for instructions on how to find and display
the required order.

2.

Click on the New Project button.
The Projects window is displayed showing the newly created project and a
message asks you if you want to create a standard Job Summary Sheet. You can
create the Summary Sheet now or later if you have further details to add.
The following screen shows an example of a new project with details brought
over from the order.
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The project includes all the available details from the order.
3.

Complete the job type of the new project, for example Air Monitoring, in the
Project Type field, the Project Status field and contacts on the project, and the
Staff tab with the staff members and their roles on the project.
This project is now created and ready for you to work with as normal.

4.

Work through each tab on the window to ensure the details are correct.



Refer to Section 4.2.1, Creating a project from the Projects menu, for further information on
working with projects.



In particular, check and amend the financial information on the project(s) to make
sure the amounts are correct.
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4.2.3 Creating a project from the Client Management menu
If you create the project from the client, then the client’s details are automatically
copied on to the new project record.
To create a new project or job from the client’s details:



1.

Select option 1, Clients/Sites/CRM, from the Main menu to display the
Clients/Sites menu.

2.

Select option 1, Browse Client Database, from the Clients/Sites menu to display
the Clients window.

3.

Search for the client by using the field next to the ID field.

Refer to Section 3.3, Working with client details, for further information on how to search for a
client.

4.

Click on the Projects tab to display projects undertaken for the client.

5.

Create a new project by clicking on the New Record button on the Projects tab to
display the Projects screen.
Project Tracker automatically includes the client’s details in the new project, and
immediately asks whether you want to use the client’s details, as stored in the
client database, for the site address, report recipient’s name and address and
invoice address.

6.
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Continue to define the project as described above for creating a project from the
Projects menu.
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Opening an existing project/job
If you know the project number of the project or job that you want to open, then you
can open the project quickly by using the Open a Project option.
To open an existing project:

4.4

1.

Select option 3, Projects, from the Main menu to display the Projects menu.

2.

Select option 1, Open a Project, from the Projects menu to display the Open a
Project window.

3.

Type the number of the project in the field then click on OK to open the project
in the Projects window.

Searching for an existing project/job
Project Tracker allows you to display a full list of projects in the system that you can
filter and sort to find the project you are looking for.
To search for an existing project:
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1.

Select option 3, Projects, from the Main menu to display the Projects menu.

2.

Select option 3, Project List, from the Projects menu to display the Project List
window.
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Select the office for which you want to display projects by selecting from the
drop-down list on the Which Office? field.
The list is reduced to show only those projects created by the selected office.

4.

Refine the search further by clicking on one of the radio buttons:
•
All – to display all projects
•
Open – to display open projects only
•
Closed – to display closed projects only.
The list is reduced further to show only those projects with the selected status.
You can also tick the tickbox to show only master projects in the list and exclude
sub-projects.

5.

Use the sorting facility as necessary to help you find the required project:
•
Click in the field which you want to use for sorting.
•

Click on the A-Z
or Z-A
button as required to sort the projects
alphabetically on the selected field.

6.

Scroll through the list to find the required project.

7.

When you have found the project, open it by clicking on the
of its Project No field.
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Amending project details
After a project has been set up, the project details displayed at the top of the Projects
window are locked so that you cannot accidentally change them. This includes the
following fields:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Project Number
Client ID
PO
Quotation
Project Type
Site/Job Name
Consultant/PM.

You can amend these details by first unlocking the record. The changes are saved and
the record re-locked when you close the record.
To unlock a project record and make amendments:
1.

Display the required project on the Projects window.

2.

Click on the Unlock Record for Editing button:

A message is displayed asking you to confirm that you want to unlock the record.
3.

Click on Yes to unlock the record.

4.

Make changes to the project details as required.

5.

Close the Projects window by clicking on

in its top right-hand corner.

Project Tracker saves the changes and re-locks the record.
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Tracking a project/job
You track projects by keeping all the project information up-to-date. This usually
involves performing the following tasks:
•
recording milestones
•
linking master and sub-projects
•
maintaining addresses
•
scheduling resources
•
listing staff
•
linking documents
•
recording other project information.

4.6.1 Recording milestones
As the project progresses, you record the date on which significant events happened
against the project milestones.
To record milestones:
1.

Display the required project on the Projects window.

2.

If not already displayed, click on the Milestones tab to display the project
milestones.

3.

Complete the target date for each milestone in the Target column by typing them
in or by using the AutoCalc Target Dates button next to the Target field column
heading.
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Refer to Section 2.2, Maintaining project types, for details on how to define a milestone
template.

4.

Indicate the person allocated the task of completing each milestone by selecting
names in the Allocated to fields.

5.

As each milestone is reached, type the date on which the event occurred in the
appropriate Actual field.
A figure in red next to the Target field indicates if the milestone was achieved
within or outside the target.

6.

If appropriate, you can also enter the name or initials of the person who was
responsible for reaching the milestone in the adjacent By field.

7.

If you wish to record time spent completing task, enter the time spent in hours in
the Time (hrs) field.

4.6.2 Linking master and sub-projects
Projects can be grouped in a hierarchical manner in Tracker by using the master and
sub-project feature. The purpose of this feature is to allow you to group projects in a
logical way, to show connections between projects and make their administration
easier. For example, if you have a major project which involves the surveying of 100
domestic properties for a client, you may want to give the client one project number
for the entire project, while also defining each property to be surveyed as a separate
project on your system. Alternatively, if you have a lengthy project you may choose to
divide it into a number of phases, assigning a sub-project to each phase.
You can define any project as a master project, having sub-projects – even a subproject can itself have sub-projects.
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To link master and sub-projects:
1.



Create the master project as a standard project in the normal way, completing all
the usual details.

It is important to note that the financial figures must only be put into Tracker once –
either enter the total project value into the master project or enter the value of each
sub-project into the sub-projects, not both. To allow the individual invoicing of subprojects, it is recommended that you enter financial figures in the sub-projects only.
2.

Make a note of the project number of the master project.

3.

Close the Projects window by clicking on

4.

Create the first sub-project as a standard project in the normal way but in addition
using the drop-down list on the Parent Project Number field to select the
project number of the project that is to act as the master project.

5.

When you have finished entering the sub-project details, close the Projects
window by clicking on



in its top right-hand corner.

in its top right-hand corner.

6.

Repeat steps 4-5 as many times as necessary to define all the sub-projects.

7.

Open the master project to display its details on the Projects screen.

Refer to Section 4.3, Opening an existing project/job, for instructions on how to open an
existing project.

8.
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Click on the Sub-Projects tab to display a list of the sub-projects linked to the
master project.
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You can filter the display to show all sub-projects, only open sub-projects or only
closed sub-projects by using the radio buttons at the top of the tab.

4.6.3 Maintaining addresses
Ensure that the names and addresses for the project are accurate and kept up-to-date.
To maintain addresses:
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1.

Display the required project on the Projects window.

2.

Click on the Addresses tab to display the project addresses.
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Check that the names and addresses are accurate and complete them as
necessary.
The invoicing address is automatically picked up from the most recent project for
this client. You can amend this if necessary.
When you click in the blank Report Commissioned By field, the name of the
person nominated as the report recipient is displayed. Amend this as necessary to
show the person who placed the order for the report.

4.6.4 Scheduling resources
Project Tracker includes a simple resource scheduling tool that enables you to track:
•
work on the order book
•
work in progress
•
invoicing on projects.
To use the resource scheduler effectively you must regularly update the project
resource information.
To schedule resources:
1.

Display the required project on the Projects window.

2.

Click on the Financials/Planning tab to display the resource scheduling facility.
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If not already displayed, type the estimated project value in the Total Project
Value field.
If the project is on a fixed price basis then you should tick the Fixed Price Job
tickbox. If, however, the project is on a days worked basis, calculate the
estimated total project value as a multiple of the appropriate daily rate.



4.

If known, enter the approximate total costs of the project in the Total Costs
(approx) field.

5.

Enter the fixed or estimated total number of man days in the project in the Total
Man Days field.

You must enter a value for the total number of man days in order that the project can
be scheduled in Resource Tracker.
6.

If samples and/or drawings are included in the price, then tick the Samples
Included? and Drawings Included? tickboxes as appropriate.
If they are not included in the price, give the cost per sample or per drawing in
the adjacent fields and the total charge in the Grand Total field.
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As invoices are issued on a project, enter the following invoice information into
the resource scheduler:
•
Invoice Nunber – the invoice number as issued to the client
•
Value – the value of the invoice in pounds sterling
•
Date – the invoice date
•
Comment – any invoice comments.
The total amount invoiced to date is shown at the bottom of the Actuals/Invoices
section of the Financials/Planning tab.
Comparing the total amount invoiced with the Total Project Value figure allows
you at a glance to see whether a project has been fully invoiced.



If required, Tracker can read in the invoicing information automatically. To do this
you need to export the data from your accounts package, such as Sage. Contact Start
Software if you would like us to enable this facility.

4.6.5 Listing staff
You must keep the list of staff up-to-date to show who has worked on a project and to
ensure the correct names are available on drop-down lists.
To maintain the list of staff:
1.

Display the required project on the Projects window.

2.

Click on the Staff tab to display the staff list.

3.

Add further members of staff as they work on a project by selecting their names
and roles from drop-down lists in the Staff Member and Role fields.
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4.6.6 Linking documents
Project Tracker automatically creates a folder on the server for each project. The
structure of the folder is client dependent but is typically made up as follows:
For project number C-12345
office code
followed by:
grouping of 1000 files based on
first two digits of project number
followed by:
project number

C\
C\12000-12999\

C\12000-12999\C12345

By imposing a folder structure, and maintaining it, Project Tracker enables you easily
to order your project documentation and display it on the Documents tab. Even
documents that you create outside of Tracker are displayed on the Documents tab if
you have stored them in the correct folder.
You can open any of the documents displayed on the Documents tab by simply
clicking on them.
To display linked documents:
1.

Display the required project on the Projects window.

2.

Click on the Documents tab to display all the documents in the project folder.

3.

Click on a document name to open the document.
The document opens and can be edited as required.
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4.

To capture a copy of an open email and save a copy in the project folder, use the
Grab Open Email button.

5.

If there are more documents on the Documents tab than can fit on the screen,
click on the ‘Open document folder’ link in the bottom left-hand corner of the
window to open Explorer.

4.6.7 Recording other project information
There is a sixth tab on the Projects window, the title of which is dependent on the
project type. If you have purchased the necessary modules, then the sixth tab may
have additional functionality.



Refer to the Survey Tracker chapter if you have the Survey Tracker module.

4.7

Closing projects/jobs
When a job has been fully invoiced it is important that you promptly close the project
in Project Tracker to prevent the project from being included in resource scheduling
reports. When you close a project, the project remains in the system but is simply
marked as closed. It will, for example, appear in the Project List when the closed
projects filter is applied. It will also appear in certain reports.
To close a project:
1.

Display the required project on the Projects window.

2.

If not already displayed, click on the Milestones tab to display the project
milestones.
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3.

If not already entered, type the date on which the project was invoiced in the
Project Invoiced field.

4.

Type the closing date in the Project Closed field.

5.

Close the Projects window by clicking on

in its top right-hand corner.

You can close projects quickly directly on the Project List screen. Sort and filter the
Project List to show the projects you want to close and then insert the date in the
Closed field without opening the individual projects.
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